
Omaha Grocers 
and Butchers to 

Picnic July 19 
Local Association to Be Host 

to Public at Giant 
to Be Staged at 

Lakeview Parkv 
Forgetful housewives of Omaha 

who fall to cram their cupboards with 
two days' rations Wednesday, will 
find themselves and their families fac- 
ing an involuntary hunger strike un- 

til the grocers begin to groc and the 
butchers begin to butch again Friday 
morning. And, as for grape-nuts and 
The Omaha Ree milk and ice fund, 
there's a reason. 

Four hundred and fifty grocers will 
have ceased ringing monetary chimes 
on the old family cash register and 
12" Omaha butchers will have stopped 
tickling the timid spare rib with a 

wicked cleaver, and having gathered 
all their dependents and relatives into 
the family gas-coach and sending 
those who were not able to find room 

on the running board ahead by the 
Hamilton electric system, will have 

■ make tracks for Lakeview park, there 
to forget their charge accounts in one 

hilarious day of fun at the Omaha 
Grocers’ and Butchers' picnic. 

Picnickers to Have Help. 
If absence breeds longing, the gro 

cers and butchers are going to find 
themselves some of the most popular 
men In Omaha, Friday morning. About 
15.000 customers are expected to 

track t-helr delinquent food dis- 
tributors to their rendezvous and help 
them celebrate the great occasion, for 
Lakeview park will be the real food 
center of this metropolis, Thursday. 

ihogresslve Retail Grocers' asso- 

elation and the Omaha Retail Rutch- 
ers' association have joined forces to 

make the event the largest in the 
history of either organisation. Last 
year, because of failure to agree on 

plans for their picnic, the butchers 
and grocers held their picnics sep- 
arately, but past experience has uni- 
fied the two organizations in attempt- 
ing the undertaking again this year. 

Plans for the outing have been laid 
along an entirely different line than 
pirnies in past years. The picnic this 
year is to be by the grocers and 
butchers,, for the people. 

Customers Outing. 
"We want the putilic to feel It is 

their pionie. given for them because 
they are our customers," said J. J. 
Cauieran, secretary of both grower 
and butcher associations. "Our pur- 
p ise is to show the public a good 
time. Formerly, because of the finan- 
ial state of our orgari ization, these 

picnics were given to raise money; 
this year there is absolutely no money 
being made, while a lot of good cur- 

rency is being paid from the treasury 
of our organization." 

Mr. Cameran pointed out that it 
has been customary to raffle off an 

automobile Ten thousand tickets 
generally were sold, but only one per- 
son out of the thousands that-Attend- 
ed the plenic received the prize. It 
was the only prize offered, and such 
raffles allowed a ticket holder but one 

chance in 10,find. At the picnic 
Thursday one person out of every 20 
that attend will receive a useful prize. 

"We hope." declared Mr. Cameran. 
"to send 1,000 people away from that 
picnic w.th worthwhile, valuable 
gifts." 

Anyone May Compete. 
Anyone at the park may compete 

for any of the prizes. 
Fiva hundred baskets of groceries, 

numbering 30 different sorts of staple 
products, will be given away. Some 
of the things that will go to make up 
these basket* are 500 bananas. 10 
crates of oranges, 100 three pound 
cans of lard, 100 packages of maca- 

roni, 100 cans of beans, 500 packages 
of crackers, 500 packages of break- 
fast food. 60 one-poppd cartons of 
sausage and lesser ttuantities of 
about 15 other minor staples. It 
would take 10 trucks to haul thc.«e 
baskets to the park at one time. 

Besides the baskets of edibles there 
are 50 boxes of cigars, a 100-pound 
sack of sugar, 100 one-pound boxes 
of candy, 50 two-pound Ivixes of 

candy and 50 full hams, wnlch will 
be awarded to winners of the various 
contests to he held throughout the 
afternoon, starting at 2. 

Contests in ( lasses. 
These Contests will be divided into 

classes, some for boys only, some for 

girls, otlierp for men only, still others 

for women only and the last group 
for both men and V>men. There will 

be all kinds of races, running races, 

boat races, a balloon race with rub- 

ber balloons, a relay race, a blindfold 
race, a caterpillar race and a crab 

race! There will be a tug-of-war, ton- 

^^^ests in high and broad jumping, tar- 

get throwing, jumping the shot, blow- 

ing and the whole list of picnic 
stunts, including a peanut scramble. 
More than *1.500 worth of edibles 

have been purchased to supply prises 
for contestants. 

I.akeview park was chosen by the 

grocers and butchers as the ideal 

spot for their combined fejgtvitles. 
be< ause It combines with its rides and 

concessions, 37 acres of groves and 

pir nic grounds. The retailers are ex- 

pected to make full use of the bath- 
ing beach, the games of chance, the 

various rides and the concession 
stands throughout the day. The out- 

ing will Officially open at 9 In the 

morswpg and will not close until 11 

at night. 
A large hand painted plate Will be 

presented each woman who enters the 

dancing pavilion during the after- 

noon. In the evening, dancing rnn: 

tests will be held to determine the 

most graceful couple, the best wait*- 
«tr. 

w nfc Ends at 11 P. M. 
The outing will be brought to a 

grand climax sharply at 11. and the 

retail men will be back at their' een 

tera of food distribution, Friday 
morning—that 1^ If they don't exceed 
the speed limit on the way home. 

Five judges have been named for 
the contests in the afternoon. They 
are J. W, Burnham, advertising man- 

ager of the Iten Biscuit company. 
_ E. E. Kimberly of the Paxton A Gal 

lagher company; K. R. Klnnlngham, 
manager of the Iyoose-Wilea Biscuit 
company; ,1. 8. Martin of the Toledo 
Scale company, and O. -C. Willis of 
the Armour' Packing company. 

The partly completed list of offl 
elalg to manege the afternoon con- 

testa includes: 
,t. C. Kune! of the Kuncl Grocery 

company In charge of races; Paul 
Grieve, West Omaha Grocery com 

pany, capta*ln of the boys' team; II 
H. Andreaaon, captain of the second 

f 

[Willard Hall, Omaha’s New Home for Girls 

Willard -hall, Omaha'* new home 
for girls, which opened June 1, bears 

every promise of success in develop- 
ments thus far, according to Mrs. 
Flora.Smedley. superintendent. 

The hall, located on a hill four 
blocks south of the Burlington sta- 

tion, was founded for the purpose 
of providing a homelike retreat for 
self-suppt>rting young women, either 
attending school or working in 

Omaha. 
"The aim of Willard Ball is to give 

girls those thing* -which money will 
not buy," Mrs. Smedley declares. “It 
is designed to provide kindness, sym- 
pathy, love and friendly counsel. We 
want our girls to feel that those in 
charge are interested In them per- 
sonally. If Is not. however, a char- 
itable Institution, nor a home for the 
erring. Neither is it operated on a 

profit basis, but we do expect that it 
will eventually be self-supporting 

We have lormulated no Ironclad list 
of rules. Each young woman is 

placed on her honor and Is expected 
to do the right thing, with due con- 

sideration for the rights of others 
and the reputation of the home.” 

The parlors and corridors are large, 
sunny and beautifully furnished, pro- 
viding a place where girls may enter- 
tain their friends with satisfaction 
and comfort. 

1"he bedrooms are light and well 
ventilated. Each one is fitted with 
a good single bed and running water. 
A hlghback easy rocker, straight 
chair, dresser, table and rugs make a 

cozy retreat, which Is Just the thing 
for girls who work or go to school. 
The dining rooms are cool, attractive 
In size and simple In furnishings, and 
the food Is of good quality and well 
cooked. Breakfast and dinner are 
served week days and three meals on 

Sunday. 

The house throughout has an ulr 

of comfort, cleanliness and good cheer. 

It has been prepared at great ex 

pense amid discouraging conditions, 
but when completed will accommo- 
date 200 or more and will compare 
favorably in equipment with the best 
hotels in Omaha. 

Officers of the Willard Hall associa- 
tions, which sponsors the institution, 
Include; Gorton Roth, president; Dr. 
Jennie Califas, vice president: C. C. 
Crowell. Jr., secretary, and John Bex 
ten, treasurer. 

Trustees Include J H. Bexten, Dr. 
Jennie Califas, David Cole, C. C. 
Crowell, Jr., Gould Dietz, George A. 
Roberts, Gorton Roth and Mrs. Homer 
C. Stuntz. Directors ex-officio include 
E. M. Brown, Clyde Clsy Cisseli, J. 
W. Kirkpatrick and Homer C. Stuntz. 
E. Damont Gelssinger la financial 
secretary. 

“Little Italy” Indignant 
Over Liquor Convictions 

Revolt Expected in “District” Over Alleged Informa- 
tion Given Federal Agents—Shootings Are 

Feared by Officers. 

'‘Little Italy, huddled in the vi- 
cinity of Sikth and Pierce streets, is 
scheduled to have another series of 
shootings. 

The handwriting on the wall can 

already be seen, police and those 
closely associated with life in the 
district, say. 

“It is as easy to fend as a bar- 
ometer," Federal Agent Bob Samar- 
dick said the other day. ‘'It's all the 
result ofbbot* selling. ’Competition 
is keen down there. Many chsrges 
of double crossing and lying have 
been made, and vvheu such situations 
arise bullet* can lie expected to fly." 

The killing cf Sarr> Mangano yes- 

terday by Bam Mdnisedla was only 
a forerunner of what is expected to 

boys' team; Henry ileznlehck of Rez- 
niehek Brothers, coach of balloon 
race, first t> Joe McGinnis of 
McGinnis & coach of balloon 
race, second team; J. Praigler of 
Clairmont grocery, captain of men's 
race, first team: Jlax Moss' of Mc- 
Ginnis & Moss, captain of men's race, 

second team; Mrs. C. V. V^arfield, 
captain of first team of the women's 
race; Mrs. J. L. Reuter, captain sec- 

ond team of the ladies' race; Charles 
Blind of Johnson A Blind, referee of 
men's boat race; F. H. Hawkins, cap- 
tain of No. 1 boat; C. P. Hchahen, 
captain of No. 2 boat; Louis Sommer, 
referee of peanut scramble; Elmer 
Johnson, Judge, slipper kicking con- 

test; Ike Levlnsky, starter in target 
throwing contest. 

The entire management of the con- 

tests will he vested In Charles Betts 
of the McCord-Brady company. 

Delivery of the. Iwiskets of grocer- 
ies wop with admission tickets has 
keen delegated to C. V. Warfield and 
V. F. Kuncl. 

C. V. Warfield is president of the 
Progressive Retail Grocer* associa- 
tion, while V. F. Kuncl heads the 
butchers. 

J. J. Cameron is secretary of both 
organizations. 

The affair will be the 26th annual 
outing of the sort staged by the gro- 
cers. 

Ad-S<*ll Picnic to Have Games, 
Lemonade, “.in’ Everything” 

Lemonade, Iced tea, ice cream, 

games, contests, prize* and a band 
concert are a few of the reaaon* why 
Krank Malni, secretary of the Ad- 
vertising Helling League predict* the 
fifth annual' "Grouch Chasing" pic- 
nic of that organization, to be held 
at Elmwood park from 3 to 9 Tuesday 
after.noon and evening, will be a rec 
ord-breaker. 

The affair starts with "slam" ball 
games, which will lie followed by a 

horseshoe tournament. Special atten- 

tion is given to games and favors for 
children. There will be money and 
merchandise prizes, donated by busi- 
ness concerns of the city, and Dan 
Deadlines' band will play during the 
dinner hour and give a concert after 
the evening events are completed. E. 
O. Sandberg, E. L. Droate, A. Her- 
man. H. B. b^iece and D. T. Swalm 
are on the picnic committee. 

Outing Planned Wednesday. 
Ne*t Wednesday evening st the 

outing which the Union Outfitting 
company is giving at Lakeview park, 
every woman entering the dance hall 
will receive a three uuart. aluminum 
sauce pan free In addition, admis- 
sion to the park will be free, several 
riding devices will be free during the 
evening and all 10-cent rides will be 
5 cents Tickets for the event may 
be obtained by callng at the atnre. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Would You Lilfoto Increase 
Your Vigor in 24 Hours? 
Jf you ara only half a man, sufferinc 

from lost vitality. I will sand you a liberal 
fra# sample of tha famoua Potent Com- 
pound under plain wrapper, and prepaid, 
to prova that you can feel 20 ycara young- 
ar. Don't tend any money—just your name 

am! addess to H. C. Haist. 9211 Coca 
Cola Butldmc, Kansas City, Ma. 

happen, a native of the district said 
last night. 

It is a known fact that a woman 

bootlegger, many times convicted, Is 
"in wrong" with certain residents of 
the district. Many stories have been 
current In the neighborhood, some of 
them hinting that the woman was too 

close to certain federal informants. 
There Is talk aplenty in "Little 

Italy” and police are looking for a 

report from the district that the 
trouble has started. 

Shelby, Mont., to 

Be Immortalized’ 
in ComedvPlavet 

* * 

Illinois Governor Signs Bill 

Aimed at Ticket Speculators 
—“The Inevitable” M as 

Shortest-Run Play. 
Bf I'nlvenal 

New York. July 14.—The New York 

Clipper, the oldest theatrical jour- 
nal in America, has been taken over 

by the Interest* controlling Variety 
and will be devoted solely to outdoor 
pniUBtmentii. 

Eleanor Duse will appear in Now 

lork next season for 20 performances, 
playing not more than twice a week, 

lie, company also will be brought 
< ver. 

McIntyre and Heath will reappear 
In Keith’s vaudeville In the fall under 
a la-word contract calling for $2,500 
a week for "0 weeks. 

Shelby. Mont will oe put on the 

stage In a three n't comedy by F. 

Percy W’eadon It Is a story of flip 
per*, flappers, flopper* and flops.” 

Tageant of Progrea*. 
Denver’s "Pageant of Progress’’ 

cost $4,000,000 and took In $15,000 
gross last week, its first Business 
men will shoulder the deficit. The 
d.-.rce hall concessionaire who paid 
$t,,500 for tha privilege, had taken in 

$10C at the ga,e up to Friday night. 
Governor Small of Illinois has 

signed a bill prohibiting th* sale of 
a theater ticket sf more than the 

price printed thereon. The law is 

aimed at speculators. The only way 
It may be ben n Is for theater man- 

agers to act It, collusion w-ith the 

speculators. 
Tom .Gibbon* t. ,11 begin a vaudeville 

tour over the Pantages circuit at 

Mlnncapolia, July IB. receiving $3,000 
a week. Gibbgng I* believed the bet- 
ter drawing card, though defeated by 
Dempsey July 4. 

Al .tnlson Informed Variety In 
London this week that he Intends to 

complete his role In th* D. W. Grif- 
fith film play during August, and 
alleged he notified Griffith of his tie 
cislon before abruptly departing. 

1,0** of yt.1fl.0Afl. 
A loss of $250,000 was suffered by 

London theater producers In the first 

si* months of 1923. The shortest-run 
play was "The Inevitable" for four 
(lays. "Merton of the Movies," “Good 
Gracious Anna Belle,” "If Winter 
Comes" and "Her Temporary Hus 
band' are listed among the out-and-’ 
out failures over there. 

The new theater for films that B. 
9. Moss will build at Broadway and 
Fifty-third street is regarded aa mark- 
ing the expansion of the theatrical 
rone from Times square northwest 
The same theatrical rone haa moved 
up and along Broadway in periods. 
The new Moss house, seating 2.000, 
will have the highest priced admis- 
sion scale In New York, for a regular 
picture, J2 a top, 

Joseph Urhan, Robert Law, P. Dodd 
Ackerman, Joseph Wickes, Joseph 
Physlog. Frank Gates, Walter Har- 
vey, Evan Ackerman. Walter Street, 
William Caatle and Ed Morange are 

among the scenic atudln owner* re- 

cently joining the Scenic Artists' 
union. Other designers or painters 
who will also Join are Robert Ed- 
mund Jones,, Lee Simonson, Liv- 
ingston Platt. Norman Belgeddes. 
Cleo Trockmortin and Watson Bar- 
ratt. Such action follows the failure 
of the International Theatrical associ- 
ation (managers) to back up the 
studio owners in their first intention 
to leave the scenic field an open shop 
through their refusal to Join the 
union. 

Actors In the colony at Freeport, 
L I, representing 200 families, 
charge merchants have established 
two sets of prices, on a higher scale 
for the players 

Omaha Boasts 
Booze Sleu 

Samardick’s Woman Inves 
Take Infant Son Alonj 

Appear as “H* 

Omaha has the youngest booze 

sleuth in America, the Infant son of 

one of the two women assisting 
Robert P. Samnriilck, federal agent, 
in obtaining evidence against bootleg- 
gers. 

The baby is a frequSnt companion 
of his mother when she and her 
''hubby” go out after evidence. They 
appear as a fiappy little family "out 
for liquor and a good time," accord- 
ing to one of the federal agents. 

During the recent session of the 
grand Jury the mother booze agent 
and her baby were seated outside the 
jury room several hours each day. 
When she was called to testify, her 
husband, who is also an evidence col- 

j lector, held the child. 
The two women booze sleuths and 

the baby have aided Samardlek in ob- 

of Youngest 
th in America 
tigator and Her Husband 

to Buy “Evidence”— 
ippy Family.” 
tnining evidence In most of his ?00 
cases, according to officials at the 
federal building. 

The women were warned not to 

talk any more, after one of them whs 

censured for telling how she was 

threatened with "a soft bed in the 
Missouri." 

The booze Informants were ordered 
by sJjamardlck to continue their ac- 

tivities before the dry chief left for 
Minneapolis for a conference with his 
divisional director, H. L., Duncan. 

"With Bamardick and his women 

agents, and now a baby sleuth close 
on our heels, and with Kinsier armed 
with a bunch of padlocks and in- 

junctions, I mot legging in < imaha is a 

tough business,” a well known dis- 
penser of "hard liquor" remarked to 
the bailiff In Judge Woodrough'a 
court. 

1 Rough-Hewn Dorothy Canjield | 
* (Continued From Yeeterdur.) 

SYNOPSIS. 
Neale Crittenden, m typleal. red-blooded 

American youth, live* with hla parents 
In I'nlon Hill, a vllhv.su neer New >“rk 
city. While attending preparatory school, 
ami later Columbia uniterslty, he take* 
an active part In all kinds of athletics, 
and makes progress In hla studies. In 
France. Marise Allen, a year or two 
younger than Neele, liven with her 
Amerlrnn parents In the home of Anna 
Ktchergary. a French woman. Marlae a 

father is foreign agent for an American 
business firm. Jeanne Amlgorenn la an 

old French servant In the Allen faintly. 
Marise applies herself diligently to the 
study of music and French and wins a 

rprlie In n musical contest. She Is much 
nterested In Jenn-Plerre tinrnlee. a 

French lair, who has Just returned from 
two years’ study In Amerlen. She sees 

him sitting on n bench across the street 
from her window and /eels a strange 
emotion os she drops off to steep. The 
following day. while taking her music 
lessen, her thoughts are cMilered on 

Jenn-Plerre more than on her stndy. 
While away visiting Marine's mother sera 

a rloae friend killed by n fall from n high 
stiff and suffers severe nervous shock, 
she la brought home In n serious condi- 
tion and token to a convent, where 
Marise Is not allowed to see her. Itetee- 
tlves come to the Allen homo to «ues- 
tInn Mrs. Allen ronrernlng tbo accident 
tind nro told that sho la In tho convent. 

"No one—no one at all?” asked 
Marlae, and then with a gasp, "Not 
even papa?” 

At this Jeannes eyes leaped to a 

hotter flame of Intensity. 
"No! no! no!," they cried to Marlae. 

"No!” 
Marlae thought she understood, and 

hanging her head she said in n low. 
shamed voice, "Oh, no, of course, I 
see.” 

With the words and the acceptance 
of their meaning which Jeanne's 
passionate eyes thrust upon her, 
Marise sank for many years into an- 

other plane of feeling and saw all the 
world In another perspective, very 
ugly and grim. That was the way 
Jeanne saw things. With all her im- 

mature personality, with the pitiably 
insufficient weapons of a little girl. 
Marise had fought not to accept 
Jeanne'S way of seeing things. That 
had been the real cause of their quar- 
rels Rut now the weapons were 

struck from her hands Jeanne had 
been right all the time it seemed. 
That was the way things really were. 

Now she knew. With a long breath 
she admitted her defeat. 

"No, specially not papa,” she 
whispered. 

1l. 
It was 4 o'clock that afternoon. 

‘I'hey had had something to eat. talk- 
ing quietly shout indifferent things, 
and they had found Papa s address in 
Bordeaux and sent a telegram to him, 
before MHrtse thought to ask, "Rut, 
Mademoiselle, how is It you can b« 
out of your class room today?” She 
had often known the teacher to 

drag herself to work when she was 

scarcely able to stand, and knew how 
the Stern discipline of her profession 
frowned on an absence front duty. 

"Oh, I arranged this morning to 

have a substitute come I heard—I 

ALL 
Wiring Installation on Willard Hall 

done by us. 

As to the QUALITY of Our 
Service, Auk the Committee 

DUNDEE ELECTRIC 
“Let There Be Light” 

40th and Cuming WA 3034 
9 

\ 

Willard Hall decided to use Wall Paper 
from 

Omaha Wall Paper 
Company 

1312 HARNEY STREET 

Wall Paper and Decorative Novelties 

GLASS 
PAINT 

Largest Exlusive Distributor 
in the West 

Pittsburgh Plate 
Glass Company 

14th and Jonea Omaha 

heard your maman was not well, and 
I knew your papa was not here, and 
I wasn’t sure that any of your 
maman's friends might he able to 
come to look out for you." 

As a matter of fact, Marise never 
saw one of her mother's callers again. 

That evening,-Anna brought up a 
blue telegram from papa, which since 
it had been sent in Knglish, as papal 
always insisted on doing, was perfect- 
ly unintelligible, reading: 

"Com inga nmornlnjtraln ta kigo 
adea rof -Maman." 

PAPA. 
Marise, who had with maman puz 

led over many other similar telegrams 
from papa, made out "morning 
train" and that was enough. 

An hour later, as they went down 
the hall, on their way to the station 
to meet the train, they saw the salon 
as usunl at that hour, the chairs 
pushed about, the rugs hanging over 
the window sills, the fresh, clean, new 

morning sun streaming i n through 
:he wide open windows on the familiar 
spectacle of Isabelle on her knees, a 

brush broom in her hand reaching 
under the piano for dust. The ulcove 
urtains were drawn back, the cheer- 

ful sunshine poured In. glittering on 
the dark polished wood of the desk, 
on the pellow-covered books, on the 
pretty little Inlaid chair, which stood- 
beside the desk 

They stood there In the smoky 
iusk of the station, a long ray of 
sunshine thick with golden motes 
striking the ground at their feet. 

They heard the train whistle 
shrieking!}- In iff* distance, and the 
somnolent porters roused themselvss. 
Marise tightened her hold on the 
strong fingers which held hers. Her 
heart ached with longing, with con- 
fusion. Suppose pai-a did not come 

what would she do? But 
suppose he did wouldn't It 
be impossible not to make mistakes, 
not fo forget what you were to say 
ind what you weren't? 

But when the train came In, and 
Marise saw at the o'her end of the 
long platform her father's massive 

tniflt tesayltr ••'-.'ending from a com- 

partment, and saw his eyes begin to 
search the crowd for her face, all her 
confusion melted away in a great 
burst of relief Papa was 

there, something of her vei-y eiwn in 
the midst of all those strangers Her 
heart almost broke with its release 
from tension 

III. 
Then she ran with all the speed of 

her long legs, and flung herself upon 
Papas broud chest and tried to put 
her arms around him, as she had 
around Mile. Hasparren, and began 
to cry on Papa’s great shoulder. 

Her tears, her agitation, gave Papa 
such a turn that he set his satchels 
down hastily and, looking alarmed, 
shook her a little and asked what had 
happened to Maman. 

In the hurry and noise and bustle 
of the crowd it was easier than Ma- 
rlse had feared to get over that first 
moment when Papa must be told. It 
all came out straight, just what she 
had planned to tell him, that nothing 
had really happened to Maman; she 
wasn’t sick or anything, only she had 
had a terrible nervous shock—h Jl 
seen somebody killed right before her 
eyes, and it had pretty nearly driven 
her wild. 

"Oh!" said Papa, evidently relieved, 
and caring as little as Marise had 
about the* person who had been killed. 
He picked up his satchels a Cain {by 
this time the porters at the Bayonne 
station were resigned to hlk strange 
mania for carrying his own hand bag- 
gage), and said: "Well, yes, that’s too 
bad! I remember I saw a brakeman 
killed once, and It made me pretty 
sick, too." 

"When did it happen?” asked Papa 
now, as they turned the corner and 
were finally escaptal from the last of 
the clamorous cab drivers, who had 
not yet accepted, as the porters had, 
the eccentricities of the American gen- 
tleman. 

fContinued In The Morning Bee.) 

South Dakota Booster* Will 
Give Soup am! Dance Here 

D< legation of booster* from Whit# 

River, 8. D., will visit omahs Wed- 

nesday, July IS, to advertise the 16th 
annual frontier days celebration to b# 
held at White River from August 
7 to 10. 

The delegation will be accompanied 
by the Bent "Q'‘ cowboy band and 
a group of Indian war dancers In full 
costume. The party Will leave Oma- 
ha the morning following its arrival, 
for Fremont. 

Germany has 4.652,125 farmers who 
are members of agricultural co-opera- 
tive societies. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

FRECKLE-FACE 
Sun and Wind Bring Out I'gly Spot#. 

How to Remove Kasily. 
Here's a chance. Miss Freckle-face, 

to try a remedy fob freckles with the 
guarantee of a reliable concern that it 
will not cost you a penny unless it 
removes the freckles; uhile If It does 
give you a clear complexion the ex- 

pense is a trifling 
Himply get an oust of Othine— 

double strength—from any druggist 
and a few applications should show 
you how easy It is to rid yourself of 
the homely freckles and get a beauti- 
ful complexion. Rarely is more than 
one ounce needed for the worst case. 

Be sure and ask the druggist for 
the double strength Othine. as this 
strength is sold under guarantee of 
money back if it fails to remove 
freckles. 

1600 Dwellings 
Will be erected in Omaha 
during 1923, together with 
more than 1000 other 
buildings. 

To the owner# we send this message: 

Our Famous Line of 

Overdraft Furnaces 
and Heaters 

Cannot be Excelled 

Our factory experts are installing furnaces in Greater 
Omaha, saving to owners the cost of crating, breakage, 
freight charges, etc. » 

Let Us Figure On Your Heating Joo 
We Sell and Guarantee Heat Satisfaction 

Our Overdraft Furnaces, Heater* and 
Ranges have made a great name for the 

Howard Stove and 
Furnace Company 

All Over the Country 
We sell these furnaces in Greater 
Omaha direct from the factory, thus 
saving our patrons both time and 
money. 

You are invited to call or phone 
our representative-Rahton 52 

Our Plant It Locatad 15 Minutaa Watt of South Omaha. 


